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Each year Google receives many entries in an art competition called “Doodle for
Google.” A2: Participants are asked to create their own interpretation of the Google logo,
and one student from each state is chosen as the state winner. NW very own Maggie
Slaughter, is the winner for the entire state of Maryland. She will now compete with the
other 49 state winners in a period of public voting that begins tomorrow. In addition to
prizes for the national winner, the national winner’s school receives a $50,000 technology
award! This is your chance to help Maggie become the national winner. Go to Doodle
for google.cm and vote for Maggie. The voting starts today until June 7. Please support
Maggie and vote every day.



Well sports fans the Maryland Track and Field State Championships were this weekend.
Our guys are the Maryland State Track & Field Champions for a 4th year. NW is the 1st
Moco School to accomplish this and only 2nd High School in the state to do this. It
started off with; Isiaha (Smiley) Williams placing 7th in the pole vault; Captain AJ
Woods taking 2nd in the 100 meter dash and 3rd in the 200 meter dash; Freshman Darius
Lorfills tied for 3rd in the High Jump; Bryce Middleton 5th in the High Jump; The guys
4x200 relay of AJ, Yannick G, Peter Mensah and Isiah Bishop taking home 5th place;
Gottlieb A taking 5th in the Discus; Yannick placing 7th in the Long Jump; Peter Mensah
7th in the 400 meter dash; Clarence Foote-Talley 2nd in the High Jump with a jump of
6'6; Clarence Foote-Talley 1st in the Long Jump with a jump of 23'2. The guys 4x100
relay of: Yannick, Isiaha Bishop, Clarence and AJ took gold. Clarence Foote-Talley
setting the State record and now #1 mark in the US in the triple jump, took first with 51
feet'10.5.



The girls were also a strong as they took 2nd in the State. The girls were led by: Taylor
Wright 1st in the 100 meter dash and the 200 meter dash, won the High Jump and the
Triple Jump. The girls 4x200 relay of: Cori Brown, Anabell Dulaney, Agee Maboo and
Alice Adarkwa took home 3rd. Cori Brown took home gold jumping an amazing 18'1 inch
on her final jump



Jag Award winners: Taylor Wright and Endalk Makonnen



MVP's: Cori Brown, Taylor Wright, Isaiah Bishop, AJ Woods and Clarence Foote-Talley



Minds in Motion winner: Nijar Majmudar



To the Lady Jags for 2nd in State Championships



Men’s jags on 1st place in State Championships.



The athletic department is looking for that special someone to wear the Jag Mascot
uniform. It has been tradition to keep the Jag behind the suit a mystery. If you have what
it takes to be a Jag Pride Mascot see Ms. Rossiter.

